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NCA Cave Talk
NATIONAL

Ba.rbar:t Munson, Coordinator
Signal

CAVES ASSOCIATION

1026 Ba.1.Jroral DriVt~
!1ountain, TN 37371

(615) 886-2995

May 2, 1975
NATIONAL

TRAVEL MART

The National Caves Association will have a booth at the DATO
National Travel Mart & Conference in New Orleans May 27-31st.
John Bridges, CASCADE CAVERNS, is designing and assembling the
display which will include the use of an expanded "Story in Stone".
He and Gladys will take the display to New Orleans.
(If you are
planning to attend the Mart and would like to lend a hand, please
let us know.)

WHAT IS THE TRAVEL MART? The DATO National Travel Mart and Conference provides
nationwide opportunity for all components of domestin
gather

in one location

at one time .... to expand

the first
tourism to

awarness

of

tourism opportunities throughout the U. S. During the Travel Mart
representatives of the tourism industry will come together to
exchange information and ideas. Through the National Caves
Association YOUR ATTRACTION will get nationwide exposure.
MORE EXPOSURE

The Atlanta Super Show will be November
as plans develop.

ENERGY PIE

David Cale, LAUREL CAVERNS, called our attention to the FEA
figures at the Florida meeting; Tom Gibson had them prepared into
a pie
you can serve them in your letters to YOu!:' congressmen.
Note that Leisure Activity Use of Automobiles accounts for only
II

3%.

20-23.

More about this

ll;

(Extra copies

of the "energy pie"

are available

from NCA

CAVE TALK.)
IIALGAE-BAN"

According to Ted Graves, LURAY CAVERNS will be trying a plastic
developed by 3-M to eliminate the ultra-violet light from their
cave lights.
This is supposed to reduce or eliminate the formation
of algae on the formations.

LET'S ADVERTISE

Use the NCA logo - mention

STORY IN STONE
LAKE SHASTA EDITION

LAKE SHASTA CAVERNS has a full time PR man showing
Story in Stone to schools,

18 minutes
STORY IN STONE
FANTASTIC CAVERNS

your NCA membership.

churches

and service

of slide talk and 10 minutes

their edition

clubs

- they have

of demonstration.

Russ Campbell, FANTASTIC CAVERNS, says:
"We are using Story in
Stone in an ambitious 12 week public relations program •.••. If
there us any doubt left in anyone's mind, let me say the response
has been great.1I

STORY IN STONE

Additional copies are available from your NCA Secretary
same $25.00 cost. Specify reel to reel or cassette.

- at the

of

FREE PUBLICITY

Phillip Camp Associates, Inc. Cox Road, Woodstock, Vermont 05091,
(802) 457-3282/3330, TELEX 94-3434, TWX 710-227-7693, specializes
in collecting and distributing leisure-time information throughout
the U. S. They are interested in a wide range of vacation, travel
and recreation news.
Their free services include daily radio

shows on 246 stations and TV coverage over 164 cable systems.
AREA PROMOTION

MARENGO CAVE and SQUIRE BOONE CAVERNS

(with two non-NCA member

caves) have organized Southern Indiana Cave Country, Inc., a
non-profit organization to promote Indiana's Cave Area through
cooperative advertising.

VIEW MASTER

View Master spent a week in April at NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS filming
a series. These reels will not only be sold at NATURAL BRIDGE
CAVERNS, but will also have national distribution.

AUTHENTIC

SKYLINE CAVERNS, in cooperation with Mountain-Valley Handcrafts,
is opening an authentic craft shop in their entrance lodge. The
craftsmen who produce the merchandise require the shop to be
separate and distinct from the regular gift shop. The new shop
is expected to open about mid-May.

CRAFTS

GUIDE TRAINING

BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS'
start May 19th.

CUB SCOUT PROGRAM

The Cub Scout Program at CAVE OF THE MOUNDS was the subject of a
feature newspaper article in February.

ELEVATORS

Dover Elevator

Company,

three week guide training course will

Hunter-Hayes

Division,

of Dallas,

has been

awarded the contract for rehabilitation of the two large (25
passenger) elevators at CARLSBAD CAVERNS.
These are two of the
four elevators used to transport visitors 754 feet into and out
of the Caverns.
TAPE UNITS

Floyd Artman, OLENTANGY
addresses of companies
probably be interested

INDIAN CAVERNS, would like the names and
selling continuous tape units.
He'd also
in knowing what experience members have

had with the various units.
VACATION

Ray and Mable Winther, LAKE SHASTA CAVERNS, visited Tauck Plantation,
the Caribbean, the Panama Canal and Acapulco during February and
March.

GOLF?

LURAY CAVERNS will have an 18 hole regulation
operational

golf course

next year.

BICENTENNIAL

PENN'S CAVE is making

special Bicentennial

Celebration

plans.

MARCH REPORT

15 members reported increases which averages
were still closed and two reported decreases
storms, etc.

APRIL REPORT CARDS

April Energy impact Report Cards are enclosed.
The Legislative
Committee needs this information for use in effectively speaking
out against proposed restrictive legislation.

82.17%:
Five others
caused by weather,

WRITE YOUR CONGRESSMAN

Legislative Chairman Tom Gibson states: " ..•.this is something
each member should write his congressman about - a committee of
the House, chaired by John D. Dongell, is working on a new law
which would strictly allocate gasoline supplies to service
stations.
One of the proposals being studied, in the 140 page
working draft, is to limit stations to 98% of their 1972 gallonage.
Stations are currently on an allotment of not less than 120% of
the '72 figure - so we are talking about a cut in gas supplies of
22%.
...• 1 have taken the position gas supplies cannot be cut
below 105% of '72 figures - and even this may be 1:00 deep a cut,
since it is at least 15%. Each member should write his or her
congressman in support of allocations of not less than 105% - and
state this might have to be changed to 110% later.

KUDOS

The Boelter Co., Madison, Wisconsin, won three 1st Place Awards
for their CAVE OF THE MOUNDS work; Single Board, Local Complete
campaign, and Regional/National B & W Newspaper Ad.

NEW LIGHTING

NATURAL BRIDGE CAVERNS is installing a new lighting system in their
Visitor's Center.
The new system will enhance thBir merchandise
displays.

ADMISSION

Adult admission to BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS was increased May 1st
from $2.00 to $2.50. The rate for children 6-12 remains at $1.00.
Summer visitors
The special school rate of 50~ was discontinued.
are urged to make reservations to assure getting on a tour.

INCREASE

Ecological effects of fire and "Natura! Burns" arB being studied
at Carlsbad Caverns National Park to determine "the full effects
of fire on vegetation dynamics in various habitats of the park ..."

FIRE

ATTENTION

GETTER

BICENTENNIAL

SURVEY

LOGO

On occasion BLANCHARD SPRINGS CAVERNS guides use a 1/4 inch red
laserbeam dot for emphasis.
This device costs about $150.00 and
plugs into a 110 outlet.
Your NCA Secretary has a copy of
Guidelines and Graphic Standards
(with printing stanlards) of the
particular area of usage, let us

the Bicentennial Official
Manual - if you need copies
logo or information about a
know.

As suggested during a round-table exchange at the Fall NCA Meeting,
a membership questionaire covering admission pricHs, discounts,
hours, facilities, etc., is being prepared.
No business information
questions will be included.
The information will then be tabulated
in chart form. What would you like to have included in such a
questionaire?

DIRECT INDUSTRIAL
CONSUMPTION
32%

68"/, CONSUMED
BY INDUSTRY

5%
ELECTRIC
UTILITIES
25% /
RESIDENTIAL USE

14%
32% CONSUMED BY
ALL OTHERS

"

TOT AL ENERGY MARKET

'- RAILROADS
'-SHIPS
AND BOATS
AGR./OFF ROAD

